14 Men Elected To Beaver Club

To Be Initiated Next Tuesday Night

The election of fourteen men to the Beaver Club, junior honorary society, was announced last night. The elections were held as a part of the Club's opening last Friday, and were accompanied by Majol Major, Majol Minor, and Majol Minor, Major McPherson. Following the review the regiment was inspected by a number of officers from that office.

General Miles To Come Here

Next Wednesday afternoon, Major General Miles Chambers, former commander of the First Corps Area, will make a speech in the main hall.

Quadrogale Club Picks Members

Initiation And Banquet Will Be Held Monday

The Quadrogale Club, Sophomore Class, has announced the new members for next year. The banquet and initiation ceremony will be held Monday night at 6:30 in Priest Hall.

T.E.N. On Sale Monday, Tuesday

Last Issue Features

Mathematics

An article discussing the new method of concentrating and resolving the highlights of the latest and most important advancements in Engineering News of the current school year. This timely article was written by Robert E. Fowle. (Continued on Page 4)

Foul And Horn Debate Winners

Defeat Gall And Bruce In Yesterday’s Round

Before the largest audience to attend any freshman debate debate, Russell Foust, Jr. and Robert Horn defeated a team consisting of Robert Bruce and John Gall to win the frosh debating contest. The final round was held yesterday in the Hotel Lenox at the entrance of Walker Memorial. Mr. John B. R. Rass, of the Department of English and History delivered the decision.

Eta Kappa Nu Judges Cost Analysis Reports

Will B. Rodeman, ’44, and Anson Donaldson, Degree of Electrical Engineering, were chosen by Eta Kappa Nu, Electronic Engineering honorary fraternity, as the winners of the annual cost analysis competition. Rodeman was awarded a prize for first place, while Donaldson was chosen to receive the honor.

The contest is sponsored by the Beta Theta Pi chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, and awards are given to the Theta Pi chapter of Engineering fraternity.

The contest is sponsored by the Beta Theta Pi chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, and awards are given to the Theta Pi chapter of Engineering fraternity.

Cost Analysis for the course in Electrical Engineering will be the subject of this year’s competition. Professor P. S. Muir, an electrical engineer at the University of Illinois for the purpose of rewarding high scholarship and teaching staff, will determine the awardees.

The Technology chapter, one of the entire series of articles, was installed in 1939.

FRESHMAN WINNERS

Russell Foust, Jr. and Robert Horn, who came out on top in the final round of the freshman debate tournament.

Doctors And Masters To Receive Degrees; Examinations To Be May 28

All Library Books Must Be Returned By May 23

Karl T. Compton Will Deliver Talk To Conferences

Cambridge, Mass., May 15, 1935

Price Five Cents

R.O.T.C. Units Receive Federal Inspection Here

Freshman Regiment Holds Review For Colonel L. B. Chambers

In order that the caliber of the Institution’s course in military science is up to governmental specification, an inspection of all units was held during the week of May 19, 1935. Colonel Lincoln B. Chambers, Jr., Commandant of Cadets and instructor, Major Rewold F. James, and Major Robert H. Simpson, of the Department of Military Science, accompanied by Major Herman H. Wagner, F.C.I. Signal Corps Inspector; Lieutenant Wayne M. Pack, C.W., C.I.S., Inspector of the Chemical Warfare Service; and Donald K. Smith, C.I.A., Inspector of the Artillery unit.

On Wednesday afternoon the freshman regiment held a review in the New Cadet Field last Friday in the presence of the inspection force. Following the review the regiment was inspected in the presence of a number of officers from that office.
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